
Loch Insh

Please take a
look at our new

website and
Facebook page.

This will keep you
up to date with
the most recent
goings on in the

school. 
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The P6/7 Loch-Insh trip was very fun. We learned lots of new skills
such as – canoeing, kayaking, paddle boarding, swimming, team building,

skiing, bush craft, wayfinding, tubing and more. 
We met new people in different schools and got some new friends.
We had a meeting room in our little house we stayed in, and the

accommodation was amazing. Every morning we would go down to the
kitchen/restaurant bit and have a full cooked breakfast and

yogurts with cereal and juice. 
When we went down for breakfast, we would make our own packed

lunches for the day. They had all the foods set up for us. 
A huge thank you to Cooke Aquaculture for sponsoring our trip. We

all loved it.   

Olivia Cook
P7
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Wider Achievements

Duke of Edinburgh
Awards

Saltire Awards are volunteering awards for 12-25 year olds in Scotland.  As we emerge

from the restrictions of the pandemic, we need to ensure that young people can get

back to suitable volunteering opportunities so that they can gain the awards which are 10

hours, 25 hours, 50 hours, 100 hours, 200 hours, 300 hours and the Summit Award for

exceptional volunteering.  In the past we have had pupils gaining all of these different

awards and it can’t happen without the commitment of the community, which we on

behalf of the young people of Yell are delighted they are supported with.  The award

ceremony happens in March each year, so we can help them get the certificates they

deserve.  We have a drop in each month in the Science lab for any interested pupils.  As a

parent or member of the community, we are also happy to support organisations to feel

more able to support young volunteers.

Our S1-2 have dedicated periods on a Wednesday afternoon, 2:05-3:45pm where we would like to get back to more diverse

opportunities for our young people, perhaps fishing related skills – knot tying; net mending; knitting; conservation of our

environment; or any other skills which it would be a benefit for our young people.  If you or someone you know is keen to help

us deliver these or other skills during our Wider Achievement time, we would love to hear from you.  

We have ten new participants this year and they have been working away at 

their training schedule for the expedition.  They will undergo their practice

expedition in June and then the final expedition in July, along with Unst 

participants.  

The Silver Duke of Edinburgh group who did their expeditions last summer holidays have been

working away at their different sections and Thomasina Mallett has completed her whole Silver

award and hoping to start Gold, after her exams. Sonia, Theo and Ollie have successfully

completed their expedition sections and will continue to work towards their final award at Silver

as time allows. 

 

This term during our wider achievements
programme, our secondary pupils have had the

opportunity to participate in some sailing
lessons.  They have learned how to rig and sail
a pico dinghy, the rules of a sailing race, and
how to right themselves after a capsize! A big

thank you to Graham Hughson and Wayne
Strachan for volunteering to help us with

organising the picos, life jackets, water proofs
and keeping us safe on the rescue boat. 



Nursery

The  Nursery made
crowns, bunting,
baked and had a

street party lunch
with special

visitors!

The Fire Engine
arrived after a

burnt toast
incident! John and

Graham kindly gave
us a guided tour of

the Fire Engine!



Young Journalists
Part 1

On Wednesday the fourteenth of June

everybody in primary went on a walk to the

water tanks at the top of the hill. When we

got to the top we started a game of hide

and seek we played two rounds. Then me and

some of the other primary sat on this metal

lid that had water underneath it. There was

also a hole in the lid that you could see water

through then we all started to walk down the

hill. when we got to the bottom of the hill we

went to the playpark then everyone played

tag but I went on the swings and slide. Then

we left the park and started to walk back to

school. When we were walking back to school

we saw some big lambs and when we got

back everyone got a drink of water because

it was a very hot day then we waited to go

on the bus or in a car or an after school

club. Billy Kennedy
P4

Recently the Glasgow Science Centre

came to our school and they told us

about our body and where things are in

our bodies. 

They even got volunteers to eat two

cream crackers in one minute and

before the challenge started the person

there showed the contestants two

glasses of water and he said that if at

any time in the challenge the

contestants take a glass of water and

drink it they are disqualified from the

challenge. but both of the volunteers

sadly didn't finish their crackers in time.

At the end they let us play with all their

equipment till it was snack. Everybody

wanted to do it again and again and

again. 

Nicholas Tulloch
P4

On Friday the 5th of May 2023 our school [MYJHS] celebrated King Charles III’s

coronation. 

We celebrated his coronation by having a buffet with sandwiches, cakes,

meringues, shortbread, and juice in the hall downstairs. 

When we finished eating, we had music on and did some traditional dancing. 

We even had a surprise visit from King Charles and his wife Queen Camilla! 

We all had a great afternoon celebrating the King’s coronation. 
 Macy Williamson

P5



Young Journalists
Part 2

Most of upper primary and

some lower primary students

entered their young writer

stories for a chance to win a

prize! 

We started on Friday the 5 of

May and had to finish by Friday

the 26 of May. The theme we

had to do was the gift. 

We did some in the morning and

some in the afternoon. We split

the time between our work and

young writer. It was very very

fun. 

You had a word limit of 750, you

were not allowed to go past it,

or you would not be able to

enter the competition, so your

teacher would read it over and

check for capital letters and full

stops. There are 24 stories in

total. 

We are keeping our fingers

crossed that MYJHS has a

winner!Marianne
Williamson

P5

P6 and P7 went on a day trip to

Lerwick to compete in a Shetland small

schools sports day. 

When we got to the 60/40, where we

were competing, we were split into

teams. Once we were split into teams,

we were then sent to a different pitch

to play Quidditch. 

It was really fun! We were then sent

to the next pitch to play golf, after

that we played rugby, it was a friendly

version. 

Later we went to play archery. We

didn’t even try to hit the targets, we all

aimed for the back wall. 

Finally, we went to play handball. That

was the best. The pitch was really small,

but it was really fun. After a bit we

went back up on the bus. It was a really

fun day. Hansen Tulloch
P7

On Tuesday the new P1's came in for

a visit then we read a book called

We're off to look for aliens by Colin

McNaughton. We then paired-up and

made little aliens. It was very fun and

we went for fit fifteen. 
Grace Wood

P4



Bookfair
The Bookfair this term was a roaring success! pupils

seemed to enjoy browsing the selection of books

and stationary items available. Through the

Scholastic "rewards" program the Bookfair

accumulated a whopping £338.80 worth of free

books for the school. 

Thank you for your support!

 

We have been successful in our application to participate in the

Tesco Community Grant scheme. This request was made in

order to help fund our breakfast club. Our schools breakfast

club will be put forward to the public vote in the Lerwick store

from the first week in July until the end of September.

The project with the highest vote from the three selected

will be awarded £1.500, the second placed project £1,000

and the third £500. Customers vote by placing their blue

token, which should be given for any purchase in store, into

the appropriate slot.
We support our local stores in Yell and appreciate all they do

for us throughout the year. They do a fantastic job and provide

a brilliant service for us all but, if you do find yourself in Tesco

then please try to support this.

Tesco Community Grants
Scheme – Breakfast Club

YPI Final
On Wednesday 31 May 2023 S3 class
travelled to Unst to take part in
Youth Philanthropy Initiative (YPI)

Final, hosted by Baltasound Junior High
School.

The four teams confidently shared
their presentations to a judging

panel, including YPI representative
from Wood Foundation.  Presentations
shared the great work done by the 
 charities:  British Heart Foundation,

Unst Partnership, Compass Centre and
Dogs Against Drugs.

A special well done to the winning
team – Emer, Lena & Lizzie –  who

secured £3,000 for The Compass Centre.



RRSA
Award

We are delighted to say that we recently received
a Bronze UNICEF Rights Respecting School award. Our

UNCRC working group have been working hard to
promote the rights of the child, speaking at

assemblies, writing in our newsletter and displaying
posters. 




